SPECIAL EVENT: WINTER YOUTH SHOWCASE (WHITE CENTER)
VOLUNTEER POSITION DESCRIPTION

BACKGROUND AND PROGRAM SCOPE
Neighborhood House partners with diverse individuals and families to build community and achieve their goals for health, education and self-sufficiency. At Neighborhood House, we have a deep commitment to valuing our employees’, volunteers’, and clients’ diverse experiences and backgrounds, which guide our work for a more equitable future.

The After-School Tutoring Program is designed to contribute to students’ overall academic achievement by providing students with personalized homework assistance and engaging them in projects and activities to further develop their academic and social skills. The program serves students aged K-12th grade. Youth will showcase their Winter Quarter projects to parents, teachers, tutor/mentors, and NH staff. We are looking for volunteers to help make this a safe and fun celebration of the youths’ accomplishments.

RESPONSIBILITIES
• Set up the event space
• Prep and serve food
• Manage the door
• Set up any required tech
• Clean up the event space
• Any other duties as assigned by the Youth Engagement Coordinator or their designee

QUALIFICATIONS
• Ability to follow direction
• Ability to work with youth and families in a respectful and caring manner

BENEFITS
Positively impact the life of a youth both academically and personally with the support of Neighborhood House staff and other motivated volunteers in a group setting as you help youth succeed.

NEED
2-4 volunteers

TIMEFRAME
Tuesday, March 31, 2020
4p – 8p

LOCATION
Seola Gardens
11215 5th Ave SW
Seattle, WA 98146

APPLYING
Anyone interested in volunteering for this position should complete our Volunteer Inquiry Form so that we can learn more about you.

For questions about this, or any other Neighborhood House volunteer positions, contact Janelle Losse, Volunteer Services Manager, at (206) 461-8430 ext. 2006 or janellel@nhwa.org.